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Horse Riding
If you are looking for unique experiences during your stay in Comporta, we have a suggestion: a horseback riding tour that

will take you along an incredible path, between endless rice fields, pine forests and dunes of white sand and dense

vegetation, all the way to the beach.

Group horse riding | Duration: 1h30

70€ per person | 1st of November until  31st of March 

85€ per person | 1st of April until 30st of June

110€ per person | 1st of July  31st of October

Classes
35€ per person | 30 minutes

55€ per person | 60 minutes

Image Service | Maximum of 4 people

Photos: 40€

Filming with Drone: 40€

Pack (Photo + Drone): 60€
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Dolphin Watching

Vertigem Azul is a pioneer company in dolphin watching in the Sado estuary, with over 20 years of experience. Since its

creation, it has assumed as its mission to contribute to the monitoring of the Sado dolphins, a unique population that it

considers of great importance to protect.

Set off to discover the Sado dolphin community, with the incredible landscapes of the Sado estuary and the Troia and

Arrábida coastline as a backdrop and the guidance of an experienced team.

Price: 40€ per adult | 20€ per child (from 3 to 12 years old)

Duration: 2h30 a 3h

Departure : Setúbal or Troia
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Flamingo Watching

Set off to discover the flamingos of the Sado estuary with Vertigem Azul. During the boat trip, you can also observe other

species that live in the estuary.

The trip takes place between October and March, with departures from Setúbal and Troia.

Price: 50€ per person (from 3 years old)

Duration: 3h

Departure : Setúbal or Troia
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Boat Rental

Rent a boat for private use. Vertigem Azul offers boats of different sizes and capacities, for the most diverse needs.

Semi-rigid boat "Hei Matau “
Capacity: up to 12 passengers

Price: 600€

Duration: 3h

Departure: Setúbal or Troia

Catamaran "Jasmim “
Capacity: up to 10 passengers 

Price: 1650€

Duration: 4h

Departure: Setúbal or Troia

Catamaran "Esperança “
Capacity: up to 60 passengers

Price: 2200€

Duration: 4h

Departure: Setúbal or Troia
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Bike Rides
For our guests to explore the streets, trails, rice fields and even the beaches of the region, we provide different bicycles.

Discover our itineraries on the "AlmaLusa Hotels" app.

Mountain Bike
4h | 15€

8h | 20€

Weekly rental: 70€

Fat Bike
4h | 18€

8h | 25€

Weekly rental: 90€

Kid bike
4h | 10€

8h | 15€

Child seat available for 2,50€ per day

Electric Bike
4h | 20€

8h | 30€

Weekly rental: 130€
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Sport
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Golf
Located in a region known for its mild climate and serene environment, Comporta will become a golf paradise for golf 

lovers. With the ongoing projects, the destination is expected to offer 5 exceptional golf courses, some of the best in 

Portugal.

Troia Golf
Relax on this 6-hectare, 18-hole, par 72 course next to the beach, with a breathtaking view of Serra da Arrábida, considered 

one of the most beautiful golf courses in the country.

Green Fees | 18 holes | 102€*

Green Fees | 9 holes | 78€*

*Troia Golf may change rates at any time. Please confirm prices with Reception.

Dunas Golf Course
Dunas Golf Course at "Terras da Comporta" offers a unique experience in a secluded setting on the edge of the Sado 

Estuary Nature Reserve. Covering 38,4 hectares, this 18-hole, par 71 links course is a true masterpiece and the first course 

designed by the prestigious architect David McLay-Kidd in Europe.

Green Fees | 18 holes | 185€



Surf e Stand up padle
Surf in Comporta is the right choice for those who choose Comporta as a holiday destination and want to have a first 

surfing experience or improve their technique. The school provides a service adapted to all ages and levels of preparation 

and lessons can be given in different languages.

Surf lessons
Group (maximum 6 people): 45€ per person

Private (1 person): 150€ | Price per extra person (maximum 3 people): 75€ per person

Stand Up Paddle lessons
Group (maximum 8 people): 40€ per person

Private (maximum 4 people): 85€ per person
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Gastronomy & Wines
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Herdade da Comporta
Herdade da Comporta is located in the Sado Estuary Nature Reserve and is surrounded by forest, dunes, rice fields,

beaches and vineyards. Here you can enjoy various experiences, from a visit to the winery and wine tasting to guided

tours of the rice museum, wine tourism and wine shop.

Herdade da Comporta tasting
Includes 3 entry level wines

20€ per person

Private Selection tasting
Includes 3 monovarietal from the Private Selection:

White, Rosé and Red

25€ per person

Parus Red + Parus White + First grapes + Moscatel wine 
tasting
This tasting includes 4 wines

30€ per person

Premium tasting
Includes 4 wines, 2 of them are aged 

wines 35€ per person

“ Tailor made” tasting
This is a personalised tasting, 

where you can choose up to 5 wines

45€ per person
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Garcias
The Garcias wine cellar in Comporta has a selection of wine tastings available to showcase the variety of wines in the

Alentejo region.

Commented tasting of 4 wines

Herdade Comporta Red

Herdade Comporta Private Selection Viogner

Vinha das Lebres Reserva White

Explicit Red

Price: 25€ per person
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Wine Sunset Party

Enjoy an unforgettable sunset with Vertigem Azul. From June to September, board a catamaran sailboat for a trip

along the coasts of Troia and Arrábida. Enjoy the sunset while savouring wines and products of the region, to the

sound of music.

Price: 45€ per adult | 25€ per child (up to 12 years old)

Duration: 2h30

Availability: Saturdays, from June to September (dates to be announced)

Departure : Setúbal or Troia
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Wellness
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Massages & Treatments

To make your stay even more relaxing, we provide you with a Spa Suite with different treatments and massages. The

new menu was launched in partnership with Elemental Herbology, a renowned brand with 100% natural products.

Opening hours : 10am – 8pm*

*Opening hours may change according to the period of the year.

Learn more about the treatments available here. We strongly advise you to book in advance to guarantee availability.

https://www.almalusahotels.com/comporta/media/pdfs/2023-05-spa-suite-alcp-en.pdf
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Wellness Classes

For those who like to stay active, we have several classes available: Yoga, fitness and dance classes. All classes are 

subject to prior booking, availability and an additional cost.

Learn more about our available classes here. We advise you to book at least 12h in advance to ensure availability.

https://www.almalusahotels.com/comporta/wellness-classes

